Abstract
Introduction
Building a customized product in a manufacturing environment poses many challenges. The primary hurdle is the ability of the company to efficiently and effectively bid on the jobs. In the manufacturing environment the bidding problem is more complex than merely quoting a cost estimate to the customer. The process is expert intensive and may take several days of an expert engineer's time, precluding a salesperson from creating a bid on the site. Knowledge based decision support systems appear suitable for solution of this problem. Knowledge based systems are increasingly used in the manufacturing environments to improve productivity and increase flexibility. Rzevski (1997) provides a framework for intelligent manufacturing systems, examines various aspects of intelligence, and provides examples of intelligent manufacturing systems.
The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the application of a knowledge based decision support system to a bidding problem in a manufacturing environment. This decision support system was created for a forging and steel company to deal with various problems associated with the bidding of customized products. The objectives of this decision support system were to cost majority of the jobs effectively and efficiently, standardize the bidding process, capture the expertise of engineers, aid the salespersons, and provide a means to facilitate learning from past successful and unsuccessful bids. The decision support system is developed by capturing engineers' expertise, group technology coding for product classification, and implemented through a relational database system utilizing Microsoft Access. This decision support system with some modifications can be used in a variety of manufacturing and service job order environments.
Description of the Problem
The corporation is involved in producing customized products such as ship shafts, rolls, rotors, etc. for commercial and defense purposes. The shapes of these products differ significantly. The company develops blueprints for each order or occasionally the blueprints are supplied by the customer. The production process involves selecting appropriate steel ingots and performing various operations such as heat treatments, machining, or forging to appropriately shape the ingots to create the desired products. These operations are not mutually exclusive and two or more operations can be used for the same purpose, however, the costs of these operations differ. Technically, no two jobs are identical. The manufacturing processing time, an important cost element is generally calculated using mathematical formulas based on these technical specifications.
The first step in the bidding process is to identify the product given the feature set. It includes comparing the product with earlier products and determining whether the company created an identical or similar product earlier. In majority of the cases the new order is similar to some earlier product. Once the product is identified then the issue of labor costs, material costs, manufacturing costs, and profits margins is handled. This issue is expert intensive and more complex compared to the costing of mass scale production. In a job order situation, the business may not have control on some of these issues such as the ability to standardize the product design or satisfying all the customer requirements.
The human experts, engineers, use their experience to assign the right numbers for cost assessment. For example, a particular job may cost more or less than usual depending on the type of ingot used for this product or the number of heats required by the material specifications. Some of these issues cannot be captured using mathematical formulas.
The developed decision support system employs a modified group technology coding procedure that classifies products based on similarity in feature sets and processing requirements in conjunction with the other customer requirements. A knowledge base is developed to store the expertise acquired from the engineers about the generic products such as formulas and heuristic rules to calculate process times for each machine/operation combination. An inference engine is used identify the products and to apply stored knowledge in pricing the item on hand. This approach limits overlap and redundancy in product classifications while reducing the complexity of the database used to support the sales and production staff.
Group Technology Coding
Group technology is a method of classifying products (interchangeably used with the term "parts") or manufacturing processes based on common characteristics. These characteristics include part size, part geometry, routing requirements, manufacturing tolerances, among other things. Jakubowski (1982) , Henderson (1984) , Li (1988) , and Ben-Arieh, Lee, and Chang (1996) developed classification schemes based on part geometry. Billo and Bidanda (1995) show common basis for several objectoriented modeling principles with those used in coding and classification for group technologies. Their objective is to establish a hierarchical set of sub-classifications that will uniquely define each product. The object-oriented paradigm provides and effective means of organizing information about both the product and the manufacturing process. Wemmerlov and Hyer (1986) , Vakharia (1986) , and Gunasekaran, Goyal, Virtanen, and Yli-Olli (1994) in the review of group technology coding procedures indicate that the existing research on part classification procedures tends to be very abstract and difficult to apply in practice. However, if the group technology coding is properly used then it is a powerful tool to identify products. Group technology coding system can help the user in answering the question "has this ship shaft (or a similar) item been made before?" The application of group technology must be at such a level as to allow salespersons with limited technical training to translate traditional customer requirements into a group technology code that can be used to recognize existing manufacturing processes and costs and apply formulas to generate competitive bids.
Architecture of the Decision Support System
The system operates in two environments: 1) development environment and 2) consulting environment. The development environment enables engineers to manipulate the requirements (such as ingot specifications and manufacturing processes) for existing products or design requirements for new products. The consulting environment, on the other hand, permits sales staff in preparing bids for the jobs. Both of these environments are now described sequentially.
The human experts, engineers, participate in the development environment. The decision support system acquires the needed expertise from the engineers using intelligent user interface. The information set consists of definition of the product feature set, the required dimension (large versus small), the computation of forging and heat allowances, ingot selection, and specifying the expected routing through the plant (depending on whether the product is bored or solid, step bored or straight bored, etc.). This knowledge base (and also the transactional data such as log of all bids) is stored in the Microsoft Access environment as a variety of tables and event procedures. The software was chosen for user friendliness, database features, and the programming language Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) that can be used for simulated object oriented programming facilities. The knowledge base two components: declarative and procedural. The characteristics of feature set, dimensionality, etc. are stored as a declarative knowledge. On the other hand, computation of forging or heat allowances, ingot selection, and occasionally manufacturing processes such as routing of the ingot through the plant requires rules. The rules are based on length and diameter of the selected ingot. The rule base at the physical level is stored as decision tables since it is easier to maintain rules as tables in the database environment. If the rule base includes calculations using formulas then these procedures are stored using VBA. Knowledge about the products at the logical level is represented as objects and each product is represented as a class structure.
The product object includes such data attributes as product number, product description, product identification method, forge allowance methods, ingot selection methods, and various others. These methods are used to make certain important engineering decisions. For example, determination of forging allowances differs greatly depending upon the product class. This engineering decision is critical. The forging process is inexpensive compared to the machining process employed to reduce an ingot to the necessary size of the requested product. However, there are size limitations and accuracy issues related with the forging process. For example, the product must be of certain minimum length to be forged.
The forging allowances are computed based on the largest diameter, also termed "body diameter," and the number of steps (or arms) required on the rolling pin. Similarly, the ingot selection is a subjective process. The general rule of thumb is to select the ingot with a sufficient body weight and mean diameter to produce the required part without generating too much waste.
Each product has a unique router containing many operations. Operations can be carried out using more than one machine and machines are capable of handling many operations. Several machines may be capable of handling an operation in a given router. The machine selection may require additional expertise based on machine availability, costs, and other information. This expertise is also stored as tables or encoded in VBA as formulas.
The knowledge base regarding determination of profit margins consists of formulas, suggestions, and prompting for user input. If the product is already in the database then the profit margin is suggested by the system. If the product is different and/or complex then the system will suggest the involvement of engineers or senior sales management. The salespersons can also input appropriate profit margin based on consultation with management or their prior experience with that class of products, and current market conditions. The decision support system has the discriminatory rules for all these situations stored as tables or formulas.
The inference engine is responsible for carrying out the bidding process. It is divided into the following categories: the feature agent, the steel cost agent, the manufacturing cost agent, and the profit agent. The feature agent is responsible for product identification. The feature agent extracts the features from the user input and generates the product number based on the group technology coding. Based on the user input the system creates a product code and compares it with the past product knowledge, which is stored as group technology codes. If an identical product is found then the system will proceed with the bidding job. If an identical product is not found then the system will narrow down the choices of possible products and engineer will complete the product classification shortly thereafter. The system thus shortens the time period required for bidding quotes.
The material agent is responsible for determining the heat treatments and tests that are needed for the item. The customer typically dictates the material specifications. The heat treatment procedures and test codes influence both the material costs and the manufacturing costs. The steel cost agent is accountable for computing the material costs. This is the standard accounting procedure involving steel costs, scrap costs, shipping weights, forging weights, and so on. To compute these costs, the steel cost agent sends a message to the product object and obtains forging allowances, ship weights, forge weights, ingot used, and other needed information.
The manufacturing cost agent supervises the router operations. The actual computation of the manufacturing cost is a straightforward procedure. The major issue is the formula used to determine the operation processing time is stored as a data value in the database. The manufacturing cost agent monitors the validity of the formula in the context of the database. Finally, the profit agent is responsible for determining the profit margins. For some products the rule may be as simple as adding 25% or 40% margin and for others it may be very subjective and is supervised by the senior engineers and sales management. The system also allows the salespersons to overwrite the margins and insert new profit margins. As already mentioned, the human experts, engineers, continuously update the rules for new products.
The sales staff uses the consulting environment to facilitate the bidding process. Bid costs are composed of two major components. The first is the price of steel used to make the part. This price not only includes the price of the steel contained in the finished product, but must also take into account an assortment of processing losses, such as chips cut during the machining steps. The second component used to estimate job costs is the production router, which details each step the product takes as it is manufactured as well as the time and cost associated with each of those steps. Although the sales staff seldom encounters these details when using the tool for its primary function, translating customer requirements into a competitive bid, the rigor used to create and store these details provide a powerful diagnostic tool for evaluating both the bidding and manufacturing process.
Once the product feature set is expressed by the salesperson the decision support system will access the relevant knowledge and carry out the bidding process. This determination begins by finding product number, a classification by shape and generic manufacturing processing requirements. The system identifies the underlying generic product and applies the relevant procedures employed to compute the forging allowances and select the appropriate ingot. Once an ingot is chosen the steel costs can be estimated using the standard "steel estimation" procedure. After calculating the material costs, the system accesses the appropriate routers needed to manufacture the product. Each of the operations on the router has a unique cycle time formula. To process the formula, system should be able to successfully provide data for all the variables used in the cycle time formula. After the cycle times have been computed, the manufacturing cost for each operation is determined and overall manufacturing cost of the product is calculated. This enables the system to establish the standard cost for that product. The inference engine has the ability to uncover any corruption and inadequacies in the knowledge base.
The last step in the bidding process is determination of the profit margins. Each product may have a different profit margin based on the complexity of the manufacturing processes required, tests conducted, materials used, market conditions, capacity constraints, and internal utilization rates. The expertise to administer this step lies with the senior management. A rule base is used to capture this expertise and the system assigns the appropriate profit margin rates based on the above set of conditions.
Conclusion
This paper presents an approach to integrate knowledge-based technologies with the relational database technologies. It makes the use of group technology coding schemes in identifying the parts based on the feature set, processing requirements, and other business factors. It explains the design methodology used in developing the knowledge based bidding system. Systems of this kind are critical for the success of a job order business. They not only lower operational costs but also provide the critical knowledge needed to evaluate the costs associated with the order. Ideally, the system's objective is to estimate the costs closer to the actual costs. Another advantage of this system is to do "what-if" analysis. It also provides essential feedback needed to explain why the business was unable to grab a specific order. Additionally, it promotes standards and imposes discipline among technical engineers and the sales staff.
